Anglo-Allied Dispositions
January 1759

**Corps: Erbprinz**
HQ: Dülmen
- 10 Hanoverian Sqns
- 1 Prussian Sqn
- 10 Hanoverian Battalions
- Lu"ckner's Hussars (1 sqn)

**Corps: General von SP"orken**
HQ: Munster
- 2 Hanoverian Sqns
- **Brigade: Kingsley**
  - 20th British Foot Regiment (1)
  - 25th British Foot Regiment (1)
  - 51st British Foot Regiment (1)
- **Brigade: Waldgrave**
  - 12th British Foot Regiment (1)
  - 37th British Foot Regiment (1)
  - Royal Welsh Fusiliers (1)

**Corps: Lieutenant General von Brunck**
HQ: Fürstenau
- **British Brigade: Elliot**
  - 1st Kings Dragoon Guards (3)
  - 3rd Dragoon Guards (2)
  - 10th Dragoons (2)
- 16 Hanoverian Sqns
- 11 Hanoverian Battalions

**Corps: Lieutenant General von Wutginau**
HQ: Meschede
- 13 Prussian Sqns
- 2 Hessian Sqns
- 5 Hessian Bns
- 2 Hessian Artillery Cos

**Corps: Major General Hardenberg**
HQ: Lippstadt
- 2 Hessian Bns
- 4 Hessian Militia Bns
- 300 Hessian Invalids
  - Bu"ckenberg Carabiniers

**Corps: Lieutenant General Prinz von Anhalt**
HQ: Borgholz
- **British Brigade: Moystn**
  - Blues (3)
  - Greys (2)
  - Inniskillings (2)
- 4 Hanoverian Sqns
- 3 Hessian Bns
- 3 Brunswick Bns
- 1 Bu"ckberg Bn
- 10 Hanoverian Artillery Cos

**Corps: Near Hildesheim**
- 2 Hanoverian Sqns
- 1 Hanoverian Bn

**Corps: Major General von Gilsa**
HQ: Marburg
- 6 Hessian Sqns
- 2 Hessian Bns
1 Brunswick Bn

**Corps:** Lieutenant General Prinz zu Isenburg  
**HQ:** Fritzlar  
8 Hessian Sqns  
4 Hanoverian Sqns  
2 Hessian Bns  
1 Brunswick Bn  
Freytag's Hanoverian Ja"gers  
Stockhausen's Hanoaverian Schu"tzen  
1 Hessian Hussar Sqn  
Hessian Ja"gers
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